FY 2022, a year of Growth and Development

Volunteers of America Mid-States’ mission is to create positive change in the lives of individuals and communities through a ministry of service.

Through VOA’s diverse programs, we assisted people battling substance use disorder, those in search of safe and affordable housing, veterans and so many more. In FY 22, VOA reaffirmed its dedication to our most vulnerable neighbors, increasing our investment in communities by $6.8 million. These additional funds allowed VOA to expand and increase its presence throughout Kentucky and our neighboring states, providing services for those who need us the most.
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Leading with our Values

VOA leads our community forward with 5 core values; justice, diversity, integrity, compassion and commitment. These values reflect what we do and sit at the core of our mission.

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
Follow us @voamid
Community Impact

While VOA is a professional social services organization, we also thrive on in-person engagement, outreach and volunteer opportunities. The past few years have been challenging, but we’ve worked to maximize opportunities for engagement while keeping the people we serve and our entire VOA family safe and healthy.

We’ve found ways to allow volunteers into our facilities and have emphasized virtual engagement and socially-distanced volunteer opportunities. We cannot do the work we do without the support from our compassionate volunteers across our region every year.

HIGHLIGHTS

- VOA provided numerous creative opportunities for engagement throughout the year, inspiring our generous and compassionate volunteers to participate in nearly 12,055 hours of service.

- 816 total volunteers supported VOA and our programs this past year

- 85 people attended Journeys (VOA information tours) to learn firsthand about our life-changing programs across our service areas.

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
Follow us @voamid
What is Restorative Justice?

Restorative Justice asks what harm has been done, who is responsible and how can that harm be repaired. The criminal justice system asks what laws have been broken and what punishment is deserved. The participants, victims and trained counselors come together to focus on making amends, repairing harm and building brighter futures.

People who participate in the Restorative Justice process are half as likely to commit a future offense. Victims of crimes report they feel closure and healing from being fully engaged in the discussion. Specialized VOA case managers work to stop youth from reoffending while making victims feel more respected and whole.

Restorative Justice is an alternative to the overcrowding crisis facing our prison system and youth detention centers. It saves taxpayers’ dollars—every single year-long detention for a youth in Kentucky currently costs more than $70,000. Restorative Justice is vastly more affordable and effective.

HIGHLIGHTS

Project Referral Percentages:

- 12% School referrals
- 13% Adult court referrals
- 75% Youth court referrals

- 100% client satisfaction rate
- Jefferson increased referrals 17% from 2021 to 2022
- Southeast Kentucky increased referrals 69% from 2021 to 2022*

Community Partners

*SEKY site is a new program that continues to increase its outreach

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org Follow us @voamid
What is VOA HEALTH?

VOA’s Determined Health and Outreach and Prevention teams connect residents with high-quality health care, monitors health outcomes and address health inequities in West Louisville neighborhoods. Community Health Workers provide grassroots outreach and connect area residents with resources.

The Outreach and Prevention program provides free and confidential HIV testing and sexual health education. This program also offers Housing Opportunities for Person with Aids (HOPWA).

HIGHLIGHTS

- 174 clients enrolled in services with the help of a community health worker
- 100% of clients who were enrolled in determined health services, completed assessments and were connected to community resources
- 100% of HOPWA clients remained stably housed during the year
- 78% of Outreach and Prevention clients who tested positive for HIV successfully navigated appropriate medical care within 14 days of diagnosis
- The community health workers conducted over 700 brief interventions with residents of the West End community

Community Partners

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
Follow us @voamid
What is VOA RECOVERY?

Our programs incorporate evidence-based clinical services provided by licensed and trained treatment professionals along with peer support specialists. We work with a diverse group of individuals, from pregnant and parenting women to men exiting incarceration.

While the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) reports the national average of relapse ranges from 40 to 60% depending on the substance misused, VOA’s programs help clients achieve and maintain sobriety at rates higher than the national averages.

- Freedom House
- Liberty Place
- Recovery Community Center
- Family Recovery Court
- Recovery Ready Communities
- Recovery Reintegration Program
- Transitional Living for Women
- Family Connections Program

HIGHLIGHTS

- Recovery Community Center had 2,816 visits from 435 unique individuals
- Launched Recovery Reintegration Program, which facilitates workforce development for individuals with substance use disorder, in March 2022
- 92% of babies born to Freedom House moms were healthy based on APGAR scoring
- VOA Mid-States was awarded the Recovery Ready Communities contract by the Commonwealth of Kentucky
- Liberty Place changed its name from Halfway Back and served 244 people
- 77% of Freedom House mothers had increased visitation with removed children or were reunited with their children

Community Partners

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
Follow us @voamid
What is VOA HONOR?

VOA Honor is a leader in serving veterans. We focus on housing stability for veterans and their families as part of comprehensive programs that assist with job placement, education resources and health care.

- Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) Programs
  - Clark and Floyd counties in Indiana
  - Kentucky
  - Tennessee
  - West Virginia

- Homeless Veterans Reintegration Program (HVRP)
  - West Virginia

HIGHLIGHTS

- 1,096 veterans and 764 households were served by VOA with housing and case management services
- 720 unhoused veterans were served by VOA with housing and case management services
- 98% client satisfaction across all divisions of VOA Honor
What is VOA HOME?

VOA Home is dedicated to providing around-the-clock care and services to meet our community’s housing needs. Our comprehensive housing programs provide individualized case management to help unhoused individuals and families find safe, stable and affordable housing and give them the resources they need to live self-sufficient lives.

Program areas include:

- Eviction Prevention
- Unity House, a family emergency shelter
- Family Stabilization Program
- Rapid Re-Housing Program
- Senior Affordable Housing

HIGHLIGHTS

- 100% of Rapid Re-Housing clients had a lease in their name at the end of 12 months of assistance
- 94% of Eviction Prevention Program clients remained housed for at least 7 months after intervention
- 100% of Permanent Supportive Housing successfully completed a one year lease
- 125 school-aged children served across 25 different JCPS schools
- 131 clients living in senior housing who completed a health and wellness program

Community Partners

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org

Follow us @voamid
What is VOA COMMUNITY?

VOA Community is working to end the isolation that people with intellectual and developmental disabilities face every day by involvement in our communities. Individuals are encouraged and supported by engaging with their communities through VOA’s In-Home Support Program, Supported Living Program, Supported Employment program and other services.

VOA Community supports 171 individuals in four regions (Northern Kentucky, Clark & Floyd Counties of Indiana, and Middle and West Tennessee) affording them the opportunity to live safe, healthy and engaged lives.

We provide the following services:

- Supported Employment
- Residential
- In-Home Supports
- Adult Foster Care

HIGHLIGHTS

- 78% of clients in VOA Community's Supportive Employment Program were successfully placed in jobs and maintained employment for at least a year
- 94% overall client satisfaction

Community Partners

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
Follow us @voamid
Thank you to our generous DONORS and COMMUNITY PARTNERS.

$100,000 +

The Hager Education Foundation · Kentucky Association of Health Plans Inc · Kosair Charities · Niagara Bottling
PNC Foundation · St. Elizabeth Healthcare

$50,000 to $99,999

Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield · Brown-Forman Foundation · Churchill Downs Inc · Ms. Jean W. Frazier
The Gheens Foundation, Inc · Home Depot Foundation · Humana, Inc · Anonymous · Rob Means' Children's Services
Fund for Unity House · Novak Family Foundation · Volunteers of America, Inc.

$25,000 to $49,999

Opal Godfrey Brennan Trust · Children's Justice Act Task Force · Department of Agriculture
Joseph Delaney Memorial Endowment Fund · Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky, Inc · Ms. Sandra A. Frazier
Juice Plus+ Company · Ephraim and Wilma Shaw Roseman Foundation · Venture Express, Inc.

$10,000 to $24,999

AT&T Foundation · Accelerated Services · Aetna Better Health of Kentucky · AHEAD
American Beverage Foundation for a Healthy America · Mr. Daniel H. Briley · CDW · CareSource · Del Mar Medical · Dell Technologies
Delta Dental of Kentucky · Peg and Steve Diebold · Domino Management Services, LLC · J. David and Vicki Flanery · Mr. David L. Graeser
Wanetta and Joseph Hagan Jr Charitable Trust · HCA Healthcare Foundation · J & J Worldwide Services · Mr. Steven Kelley
Kentucky Beverage Association · Kentucky Housing Corporation · McCarthy Strategic Solutions, LLC · Nissan North America Inc
Norton Healthcare · Juju's Empowerment Fund · RTR, LLC · Ms. Stephanie Trail · Mr. Gene Ulrich · Mrs. Jean B. Zehnder
Thank you to our generous **DONORS and COMMUNITY PARTNERS.**

### $5,000 to $9,999

- Deann Allen, Ph.D.
- Mr. William T. Allen
- Anonymous
- Blue Grass Automotive
- Bonnie Family Foundation
- Ms. Meredith W. Brown
- CHI Saint Joseph Health
- CSX
- Caldwell Charitable Trust
- Capstone Logistics
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Mr. Anthony E. Cosey
- Cumberland Valley District Health Department
- Mr. Stephen C. Gault
- Ms. Jennifer M. Hancock
- Mr. Joe Haney
- Hansen & Adkins Auto Transport
- Mr. Wade Hanson
- Humana Foundation
- Kentucky Children’s Home Corporation
- Kentucky Youth Advocates
- Ms. Casie A. Luna Fowler
- Anonymous
- Mr. Anthony Mitchell
- NetApp
- Norfolk Southern
- Nutanix
- PNC Bank
- Permobil, Inc.
- Piedmont Natural Gas
- Porcini Restaurant
- Mrs. Ruth E. Atkins and Mr. Luis E. Prada
- Pure Storage
- Jay and Stephanie Randolph
- The Honorable Robert Stivers, II
- Woodrow M. and Florence G. Strickler Designated Fund
- Mr. Ryan Tannehill
- UnitedHealthcare Community & State
- Venture Transportation Partners, LLC
- Mr. David Weill, IV
- Mr. Blake Willoughby
- Chuck and Stacie Witkowski
- World Wide Technology
- XPO Logistics Inc.

### $2,500 to $4,999

- AdventHealth Manchester
- Altruis, Inc.
- ArcBest
- Auto Transport Group LLC
- William E. Barth Foundation
- BIOTAP Medical Brothers Auto Transport LLC
- Mr. Gregory J. Bubalo
- Ms. Jane W. Burks and Mr. G. Richard Burks, II
- C.A.R. Transport Inc.
- CDW
- Cameron Micronutrients
- Mr. Mesa R. Carlson
- Mr. Bart R. Carnes
- Mr. Tawanda Chitapa
- Community Foundation of Louisville, Inc.
- Anonymous
- V. V. Cooke Foundation
- Dowdle Construction Group LLC
- Bert and Jane Emke
- F & M Bank
- First Savings Bank
- John and Laurie Griffin
- Mike and Marian Hellmueller
- Allen and Michelle Hertzman
- Mr. Johnny Hobbs
- Honorable Order of Kentucky Colonels
- IBM Employee and Retiree Charitable Contribution Campaign
- Kentucky Association of Nurse Practitioners
- LDG Development
- LG&E and KU Energy LLC
- Mr. Andy Loving and Susan K. Taylor, PhD
- Anonymous
- Paul and Annie McLaughlin
- Midwest Logistics Systems
- Molina Healthcare, Inc.
- Mount Juliet Tire Center
- Roger and Terri Neal
- Paul’s Fruit Market
- Penske Logistics LLC
- PhRMA
- Pinnacle Bank
- Mr. William Roby Jr.
- Anonymous
- Silex Data Solutions
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Team Wilson Real Estate Partners LLC
- TriStar Avenue Construction Services, LLC
- Union Pacific Railroad
- Michael and Susan Vine
- Ms. Michelle M. Wells
- Mr. Robert E. Westerman
- Wyatt Tarrant & Combs, LLP
- Yates Services, LLC

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
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Thank you to our generous DONORS and COMMUNITY PARTNERS.

$1000 to $2,499

Abrams Family · Mr. Shon Adams · All Safe Industries · Ms. Taylor Amerman · Ms. Amy V. Barker · Family Trust of Elizabeth Barnes
Ms. Pamela E. Barry · Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Y. Barton · Ms. Colleen Beach · Ms. Mary J. Beale · Daniel and Jayne Becher
Mr. Donald R. Bell · Mr. John Bell · Stacy and Jan Bell · Benovitz Family Charitable Fund
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices / Parks & Weisberg, Realtors · Mrs. Edith S. Bingham · Chris and Whitney Bishop
Mr. Neville Blakemore · Anonymous · Ms. Laura C. Bohné · Susan and Kevin Borders · Mr. Greg Bourke and Mr. Michael De Leon
Mr. John Bowen · LuAnn and Michael Brent · Anonymous · Mr. Tim Bryant · Ronald D. Buck Inc. · Bob and Carolyn Buhts
Ms. Cindi Calvert · Anonymous · Canadian National Railway · Jeffrey and Emily Carman · Mr. Chris Caspar · Ms. Willa Clark
Ms. Rita R. Clements · Ms. Ruth H. Cloudman · Larry and Joan Coffey · Cohesity · Gretchen and Jon Copley
Mr. Alfonso N. Cornish & Yvonne D. Austin, Ed.D · Ms. Kathleen Corsi and Mr. Mark Cosby · Ms. Debbie Cox
Cumberland River Behavioral Health Inc. · Mr. John Cunningham · Cure for our Friends · DMLO CPA’s · Carolyn and David Davis
Ms. Lisa Delaco Crutcher and Mr. Marc Crutcher · Anonymous · Anonymous · Dr. and Mrs. Scott D. Duncan · Anonymous
EMC Structural Engineers, PC · Josh and Kathleen Elliott · Mark and Lisa Ericks · Facilities Management Services, PBC
Mary and Ed Farmer · Fifth Third Bank · Anonymous · Franz Family · Paul and Mary Alice Franz · Mr. Scott Frasure
Friends of Daron Hall · Fund for the Arts · Gallagher · Anonymous · Donald and Carol Giffen · Mr. Jan M. Grayson
Rickey and Alica Green · Ms. Cindy Grissom · Tiffany and John Hall · Deacon and Mrs. Scott Haner
Ms. Jamie Harness and Bryan G. Harness, DMD · Jenny and Terry Harris · Ms. Karen Hartz · HashiCorp
Ms. Amy Heliman · Hal and Sheila Heiner · Doug and Anne Helms · Mr. Kevin J. Hickey · Ms. Elizabeth Hicks · Mint Julep Tours
High Caliber Renovations, LLC · Anonymous · Mr. Cary Hunter · Ms. Bonnell G. Irvin · Ms. Marybeth Irvine · Mr. Kevin Jaggers, PSC
Ms. Jenny Janes · Ms. Melissa Jared · Ms. Barbara Jarvis · Mr. John Jennings · Ms. Irene Jewel Staub · John A's Restaurant
The Honorable Angela J. Johnson · Mr. David M. Johnson · Mr. Robert Johnson · Sharon and Terry Johnson · Ms. Julie LaValle Jones
Kansas City Southern Railway Company · Kelner Green, PLLC · Don and Mary Carol Kelly · Kenwal Steel Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Gary M. King · Kiwanis Club of Louisville Foundation Inc. · Vincent and Mary Lang · Anonymous · Ms. Lyn Mabry
Anonymous · Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mann · Mr. Skipper Martin · Mr. Michael Mattingly · Mr. and Mrs. James R. McCabe
Ms. Jennifer McCoy · Ms. Melanie McCoy · George and Jennifer McMinn · Rachel and Daniel Meade · Chris and Jennifer Meinhart
David and Terri Miller · Mr. Pat Mullloy · Nalco an ECOLAB Company · Netsmart Technologies, Inc. · David and Jae Neumann
Thomas M. Norris and Ms. Rhonda Davis · Dr. Ethel H. O'Brien Designated Fund · Orbis Corporation · PNC Bank
Papa John's USA · David and Jennifer Parks · Patients Choice Laboratories of Indiana, LLC · Mr. Phillip Patterson
Ms. Meranda B. Phillips · Anonymous · Mr. Carl M. Powell · Preferred Rate Mortgage · Mr. Bryan Prince · Prosper Insurance
Mark and Betsy Prussian · Anonymous · Ms. Tracy M. Redmon · Norma and Lawrence Reynolds · Ms. Linda Rice
Doug and Tina Rose · Mr. Wayne Rose · Mr. George W. Rue, III · S & S Cleaning · SB Health · Ms. Jessica Sawyer
Terry and Linda Scholes · Sewell Industrial Electronics, Inc. · Ms. Joyce Seymour
Ms. Amy E. Shoemaker · Ms. Stacie M. Silvers · Brad and Patti Smith · Anonymous · Kyle and Rachael Smith
Southern Indiana Diabetes and Endocrinology PSC · Specialized Transportation Services · Steak N Shake · Mr. Mike Summerfield
Ms. Lyndsey Taylor · Tennessee Beer Festival · Micki and Don Thomas · Anonymous · Timmel Law, LLC · Ms. Donna H. Trabue
Ms. Nicole Tremblett · U.S. Auto Logistics, LLC · Upper Cumberland Community Foundation · Volunteer Rebar, LLC
Waddell and Reed, Inc. · Ms. Judith A. Wagner · Mr. Christopher A. Ward · Kurt and Emily Watson · Mr. Harold R. Weinberg
WellCare Health Plans, Inc. · Mr. and Mrs. C. William Weyland · Whip Mix Corporation · Ms. Iris Wilbur Glick and Mr. Tyler Glick
D'Andrea and Carl L. Williams Sr · Anonymous · Wilson Bank & Trust · Ms. Donna Wimbec · Ms. Katherine A. Witherington
Ms. Jennifer Wobensmith · Bob Woodruff Foundation · RJ Young Company
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Thank you to our generous DONORS and COMMUNITY PARTNERS.

$500 to $999

Ms. Joanne B. Bader · Anonymous · Ms. Theresa Batliner · Ms. Dana Bauguess · Shari and Michael Bazydola
Beacon Capital Management · Benn Family Fund · Mr. Wilbur Beyley · Anonymous · Linda K. Bledsoe, Ph.D. · Bruce and Donna Bohn
Mr. Rob Bonar and Ms. Christy Ames · Borrowers Choice Mortgage · Ms. Monica L. Bradley · Mr. Randy Brothers
Deborah and Larry Brown · Mr. Tyler Burke · Ms. Mary T. Butler · Shannon Cambron, Ed.D · Anonymous · Mr. John Carico
CBI Holdings, LLC · Caroline Christian Foundation Inc. · Ms. Megan Coldiron · Drs. Robert and Kathleen Cooter · Mr. Brian Crockett
Mr. Justin Cronin · Anonymous · John and Ann Davis · Mr. Bernard · Decker · Tim and Rachel Delaney · Mr. Lawrence J. Dries
Ms. Karen Dunn · Mr. Robert A. Dunn · Ms. Natalee Ellington · Mr. Sam Ellington · Estes Excavating, Inc.
Exchange Club of Donelson-Hermitage · Anonymous · Mr. Chad Folk · Ms. Melissa Fraser · Charles and Carol French
Ms. LaToya Frennesson · J. Glenn and Victoria Gagel · Mrs. Myra G. Garon · Mr. John George
Ms. Laura Green · Mr. Robert Green · Heine Brothers’ Coffee, Inc. · Ms. Teresa C. Heinisch · Ms. Jill B. Herman · Ms. Ingrid Hernandez
Scott and Tammy Holzknecht · Mr. Chris Hungerford · Jarrell’s Pharmacy, Inc. · Ms. Lisa Keener and Mr. Bill Hollander
Ms. Margaret Kelley · Ms. Harper Kelly · Shannon and James Kraus · Kroger · Ms. Diane M. Laughlin and Mr. Russ Neill · Anonymous
Mrs. Peggy Lewis · Ms. Jennifer Lindsay · Linville Family · Mr. Robert Madden · Mr. Steve Magre · Ms. Diane Medley · Ms. Dana Mennen
Steve and Anna Lee Mershon · Mr. David Michael · Mr. Larry Michalczyk, MSSW · Ms. Libby Mills · Mr. Charles R. Montgomery
Ms. Terri Montgomery · Ms. Connie Morgan, MSN, RN · Mr. Chris Nation · Jimmy and Debbie Nelson · Ms. Amy Newbanks Letke
Anonymous · Northeast Christian Church · Mr. Mark H. Oppenheimer · Anonymous · Ms. Sharon Raymond
Ms. Cindy L. Read and Mr. Chip Nold · Mr. Ben Reno-Weber · Don, Terry & Joseph Richards · Mr. Hugh Roark, II · Mr. James M. Roberts
Anonymous · Mr. Larry M. Roy · Ms. Amy Rudy · Saint Martin’s Brotherhood · Samtec · James and Yvonne Scabareti
Ms. Nadine M. Scamp · Anonymous · Mr. Scott Schaftlein · Mr. Bryan K. Schapman · Ms. Carol Schureck Petitt
Dr. and Mrs. Roger J. Shott · Mr. Gary A. Sims · Mr. Austin Smith · Snowden & Associates, Inc. · Mr. Jeremy Soble
L and Chandrika Srinivasan · Chris and Susan Staples · Mr. Kevin Stewart · Ann and Brad Swope · Anonymous
Tennessee Children’s Home · Eliza“Beth” and Paul Torp · Mr. Robert Trail · Stephen and Kelli Van Zant · Ms. Anne M. Vandervort
Mr. David C. Walker · Mr. Jonathan Wells · Mr. Sean G. Williamson · Mr. Charles Wills · Ms. Christie Wilson · Anonymous
Ms. Phoebe A. Wood · Syd Wright Company · Zoeller Pump Company, LLC

We would also like to thank the individuals and companies that made contributions of $499 or less, donated goods or services, and volunteered their time to support our mission.

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
Follow us @voamid
Financials

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalent 995,043
Accounts receivable, net 4,432,312
Prepaid expenses 206,672
Total current assets 5,634,027

Property and Equipment
Land and buildings 13,231,151
Furniture and equipment 5,808,014
Less accumulated depreciation (10,460,292)
Total property and equipment 8,578,873

Other assets
Long-term investments 1,669,477
Beneficial interest in trusts 1,645,252
Restricted deposits 330,463
Pledges receivable noncurrent 1,141,127
Total other assets 4,786,319
Total assets 18,999,219

Liabilities and net assets
Accounts payable 987,861
Mortgages and other notes payable, due in one year 282,164
Accrued expenses 1,865,751
Other current liabilities 7,565
Total Current Liabilities 3,143,341

Long-term liabilities
Mortgages and notes payable, noncurrent 390,558
Total long-term liabilities 390,558

Net Assets
Unrestricted 9,855,834
With donor restrictions 5,609,486
Total net assets 15,465,320
Total liabilities and net assets 18,999,219

Statement of revenue and expenses
Public support and revenue 5,634,027
Public support/direct and indirect support 3,676,780
Public support/capital and bequests 122,629
Special events 633,720
Volunteers of America awards and grants 213,119
United Way awards and grants 61,873
Total public support 4,708,121
Revenues and grants from public agencies 28,415,225

Program service fees 5,671,188
Rental income 369,379
Miscellaneous revenue 31,877
Total revenue from operations 39,195,790

Expenses by program
VOA Community 12,474,498
VOA Home 7,441,760
VOA Recovery 6,161,982
VOA Health & VOA Justice 2,479,003
Total expenses by program 28,557,243

Support services
Management and general 5,990,138
Fundraising 719,997
Total supporting services 6,710,135

Total operating expenses 35,267,378
Excess/(deficit) from operations 3,928,412

Non operating gains and losses
and other revenue
Gain on the sale of real estate 5,300
Interest and dividend income 98,161
Change in beneficial interests 449,146
Loss on investments (405,299)
Gains from other activities 147,308
Net assets at end of year 15,465,320

To learn more about VOA Mid-States or to support our mission please visit www.voamid.org
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